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Vol. LV

UDemos, Republicans

NQ,20

Students Will Select

I

To Debate Tomorrow
On Foreign Policy
.

Homecoming Queen

Ii, SUB Tomorrow

Ame:rican foreign policy will
be the subject of a broadcast
debate between UNM Young
Republicans and Democrats
tomorrow night in the SUB.
The debate, which will be broad..

ca.st from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. over
radio station RVER, has an unusual
aspect in that it is being sPollsored
jointly by the County· Republican
and Democratic parties..
This second debate is being :put
on because of "the. complete success of the first one" held last week.
lIouston and Butts
Glen L. Houston and Paul L.
Butts will argue for the Democrats
and Jim Woodman and Dave FortD!:!r will take the Republican side.
Both Woodman and Houstollhave
partiCipated in West Point compe..
tition, the highest honor a college.
debater can attain.
A UNM faculty member will sum
up for each side. Dr. Miguel J orrin,
government professor, will sum up
the Democratic side and Education
Prof. Leighton Johnson will carry
through for the Republicans.
Last Debate
More than 1.00 people were present at the last debate Which al'gued
the question of domestic policy.
Audience participation was so
gr'eat that the debate, scheduled for
one-half hour, ran one hour and 20
minutes.

Home Econ Group
Meets on Campus
The State College Home Economics <llub met on campus Thursday and Friday dUling the state
teachers' convention, Colleges represented were: Highlands, New
Mexico Western, Eastern New Mexico Ulliversity, New Mexico A & 1.1,
and the University.
The group. attended the state
home economics teachers' meeting
at Albuquel'que High School Thursday. A report on state club meetings of 1951 ,vas given by Marquita
Collins, Eastern New Memco Univel'sity. Report on the 1951 province
meeting was given by Pat Myers,
New Mexico Western.
Events for Thursday afternoon
included a toUl: of the campus, a
tea at Sal'a Raynolds hall, and a
business meeting, with Shirley
Platt, UNM, presiding.
A report was given by each col~
lege on activities of the club. Officers were elected, and the meeting
for 1953 was set. It will be l1cld at
Sara Raynolds 111111 dUring the state
teachel's' meeting.
A dinner was held at La Hacienda.
Thursday night with ENMU as
hostess group. Slides on Hawaii
were shown by Mrs. D. H. Reed,
ENMU.
Plans for 1l)53 were discussed at
a meeting of the executive council
on Friday morning.

Homecoming Cars
To Follow Route
UNMalumni and friends visiting
the cllmpus to view fraternity and
sorority house deeol'ations will 'fol"
low a Olle-wa'y' zig-zag tracroute
through the campus Fi'idtiy night
from '1 to 11.
. Oars will entel' from :Lomas onto
University and wUl continue in one
, lane into Mesa. Vista I From .Mesa
Vista they will travel east to Yale,
and will follow Yale south into Sigma Chi, then west bnck to University,.
.
Tl'affic will thentU1;n South to
Lomas,. east to C01'l1ell and soUt11 to
Ash. The final pOl'tion of the tOUl'
will follow Yule north to Roma,
west to Univel'sityagain.and then
South to Central.
Tl'affic will be directed by campus
and city police, Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, who made the an.
nouncement said.
Thai'S is to be n() :pai'ldng' 011 the
camj;)us dtel' 6 p.m., with violators'
cal'S to be hauleaaway. Traffic will
not. be permitted to stop atap.y
place along the tour,Mathany saId.
Fl'iday night's proceedings will
be highlighted by the eoronaiion
. of the homecoming queen in Zim..
merl11anl1eld at 8 to be followed
b'y" the- annual honn1'a and pepl'a.1ly
at 9.

Will Osoorrte is leader of the band
which will furnish the Homeeoming
music. Singer June Christy will also
appear at the alUlual ball in Carlisle
gym Nov. 1.

U's frederick, Robert
Play Brahms Sunday
Profs. Kurt Frederick and George
Robel't, UNM. music department,
will play the third in theil' series
of concerts Sunday afte:rnoon at 4
in the SUB.
The first two programs by the
UPNM musicians featured the compositions of Bach and Schubert.
Sunday's concert will be an allBrahms program for ~olin and
piano.
The first of the three1>onatas p the
G major, is popularly known as the
"Rain" Sonata because of the persistent 16th-note figure for the piano in the third movement, suggestive of falling raindrops.
Instrumental Idyll
Niemann called this sonata "An
instrumental idyll, thoroughly intimate in both style and writing,
with an elegiac and tender tinge
and a prevailing atmosphere of still
contemplation and pensive cheerfulness."
Robert said that the second sonata, the A major, is generally
Imown as the 'IThun" Sonata because it was wlitten at Lake Thun
during one of the composerfs vacations.
.
.
A l\injot' Sonata
The A major Sonata is, according to Robert, melodic and pensive
witl1 a second movement Of unusual
beauty and concludes with a majestic nnale.
The Frederick-Robert program
will conclude with Bl'ahms' D minor
Sonata, the m6st,famous of the
three, a piece dedicated to Hans
von Bulow. Robert classed it as a
strange mixture of restlessness and
tension alternating with soberness
and a mischievous humol',

Khafali to Meet
" Khata1i, senior 111tm's organiza~
tion, will meet at 5 p.m. tomoI'l'OW
in the SUB Grill lounge, according
to J() McMinn, president.

Voting for New Mexico's' Homecoming queen, one of the highest
h,onorsa collj'lge girl can receive,
will take place between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. tomorrow in the SUB with,
.MortarBoard ill charge. Activity
tickets must be shown, and . students must vote for three girls ()~.
the ballot will be void. The twenty
candidates· are lilSted below:
.
. Betty Jean Bourbonia, J ody
Drake, Gloria Castillo,. Norma
Shockey, Patsy Morrow, Marlynn
Watkins, Betty Jane Corn, Bal'bara
Willjams, Pauline Baca, June St:I~at
ton, Lynn DaVis, Jay Pettit. Bobbie
Allyn, Janice Nusbaum. Barbv.ra
Anthes. Christine Randolph, Carol
Kern, Suzanne Schmidt, Carol Hutton and Marilyn Willits.
Homecoming tickets will go on
sale in the SUB today at noon. The
pdce is $1.60 plus tax, announced
Bob White.
Plans have been tentatively set
for the queen to receive )1er crown
at .8 p.m. Friday in the stadium.
Aftel" she and her two attendants
have been presented, a bonfire ceremony just south of Mesa Vista.
dorm, will follow. Bob White,
Homecoming chairman, promises a
feature attraction at this occasion.
Will Osborne and his orchestra
will play at the big Homecoming
dance in the gym on Saturday evening. An added feature of the dance
will be June Chl'isty, General Artist's singing star: Awards will be
made for the floats, high school
bands and house decorations at the
intermission.
On Saturday mo:rning there will
be several alumni breakfasts. The
big Homecoming parade will start
down Central at 9 :45 a.m., aite].>
which a cornerstone will be laid
at Rodey theater, dedicated to the
class. of 1908.
The Arizona-New Mexico game
will begin that afternoon at 1:80
p.m. Activities at pre-game and
half time will include the New Mexico marching band, drill teams and
prize floats.

U. S. State Department
Trains College Students
The Department of State has recently announced its 1953 trainee
program to colleges and universities tl1rouglloutthe country. Seniors
and graduate. stUdents with good
backgrounds in political science,
economics, public administration,
intel'l1ational relations or related
fields and wllo are interested in a
career in :fOl'eign affah'S management may be (;onsidered for the
program.
• The foreign affairs management
trainee progl'am is. designed to secure a limited number of carefully
selected trainees who possess out!
standing potential fOl' eventual promotion to top It!vel executive and
managerial positions.
Students interested shOUld contact Russell K. Sigler in the Counseling and Testing building.

Hypnotist Appears
At University Gym,·
Sponsored by JC's
That amazing hypnotist, Fl'allZ
Polga.r7 is comin.g back to UNM.
Polgar, sponsored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, will appeal'
in Carlisle Gym on Nov, 7 at 8 p.m.
Proceeds from ticket sales, $1.20
apiece, will go partly to the UNM
balld s~holarship fl\l1.d and will be
on sale in Dr. Sherman E. Smith's
office.
Polgar appeared here last year on
the UNM program seri~s and~t
tracted the largest audience of the
series, h~notising several s.tudents
. and keeping the audience in' a
hilarious mood during the entire
pel'forman~e.

S'igma Chi to leave
for Concert Tour

By Ed Lahart

There seems to be little doubt
that Ai Utton is playing- the role
1)£ the politician par excellence.
Through his effei'vescent pel'SOn"
ality he has been able to weld a
lYiighty close facsimile to. a limachine." Naturally, it is nothing that
w()uld make Clyde Tingley 01' othcl'S
blush with shalrte:-~Neve:rtheless, it works.
This was evident Inst Thm:sday
when the Cottncil was in the throes
o/giving bh·th to a Fiesta Ohairmlin. Midwife Utton saved a Oae"
gate an by his adroit handling of
party stl'ings. Ris SP compatriots
foll()wed his line to a letter.
A·PoliUcal Vehicle
·On atiOthel' front, Utton pl'oved
earlier that he has a 'Vehicle for
political expression. In the. Senate,
he saw to it that r.t'oppino, /ihis
boy," was nomi'l'lated and elected
by. a well-oiled SP machine.
In othel' actions, Utton seems to
be gambling with the idea. that "if
you ,can't beat .'emj jine 'em." This
he has followed thl'ough in appoint..

In Homecomlng Game
At Zimmerman 'field
By Max: Odendahl
Lobo Sp&rts Editor
The New l.\1e:x:i~oLobos are prepaJ;ing this weel~ for the "big one"
Saturday against the Wildcats from
the University of Arizona. The Lo ..
bos will be counting on the fever
of Homecoming to giVe them an upset over their neighbor to the West.
Arizona has won foul' games .and
lost two in play so far this season.
Arizona squeaked by Hardin-Shu.mons lo;t-18 last week. The Wildcats
also beat New Mexico A&M 62"12,
Ha:waii 57-7, and Utah 27-0. Colorado beat Arizona ~34~19 and Marquette swamped the Wildcats 37:7.
By comparative scores, which is
not a very safe comparison of
teams, Arizona has a big edge over
the Lobos. Arizona swamped the
Aggies from Las Cruces 62-12 while
the Lobos slept for a half before
rolling over tlieir southern foes

The 24-voice Sigma Chi male
chorus is leaving this morning from 23-0.
Before going into the HardinUNMfor a two-day concert trip
Simmons
game, the Wildcats' fullinto the northern part of the state.
John Lal'ge, chorus director, said back, Don Beasley, was third in the
that the singers would appear this nation in rushing. At this point, it
morning at 10:80 at the Las Vegas looks as if the game Saturday will .
high school and would sing again be anothel' game between New
at the Raton high at 3 this after- . Mexicofs defense and the other
team's offense.
noon.
In El P~so; the Lobosbeat Texas
The group will appear again toWestern
14-13 to make it three in
night in Raton for the Rotary
a row for New Mexico with only
bq,n.quet.
Weanesday morning theSigll1a one loss to Brigham Young 14-10
Chis will sing at Taos at 10 and marring thei].> record for the season.
A last quarter passing rally by
that afternoon at 1:30 they will he
the MIners failed to reap pl'ofits as
in the Espallola high school.
In addition to the 24 boys from Dick Shinaut hit his receivers sevSigma Chi, special soloists will be eral times only to have them lose
Wilma Tapp, .pianistt and Norma the ball.
Clovis Riley scored the second
Miles, vocal soloist.
Diti Mitchell will be the accom- touchdow:Q. for the Miners after bepanist. Mrs. Mamie Evans will ing set up by two of Shinaut's
chnpetone the gl'OUP on the two-day screen passes to Jesse Whittenton
and Jack Burr. But Texas Western's
trip.
first score did not come untiI after
Glenn Campbell had scored for the
Lobos in the second quarter and
Mike Prokopiak had converted to
Humor'Magazine Set
give the Cherry and Silver a 7-0
lead at halftime.
For December Press "
It was Prokopiak's gifted foot
A humor magazine, to be named that
spelled the final difference
the Barrage, will be put on sale on aiter Dave
Matthews flipped a wild
campus about Dec.l.
pass
to
Horace
to tie the
The milgazine's first edition wUl score at 13-13. Morris
Pl'okopiak's boot
be 32 pages and sell for 25 <lents. was
good and Lady Luck stayed
Cameron McKenzie is the busithe Lobos and made Shinaut's
ness manager; the co-editors are with
passes
slip through the fingel';l of
Jim Woodman nnd Hank Parkinson. receivers
that got bellind the Lobo
Harry Sturgeon, a fOl'lllel' student pass defense
several times.
of Stanford University, is the adStatisticallythe Lobos were on
vising editor.
the
short
end
in
eVC1'y diVision but
The Barrage is completelY inde- scores and not statistics
win footpendent of any official backing and ball games as tIle Lobos showed
the
will ncceptcontributions.
Miners who have been among the
top in the n,ation in statistics all
year.
The l'eturn of Big Roger Cox
Yachters to Meet
to the Lobo lineup also paid off as
The UNM Yacht club will meet he picked up many first downs for
tonight in Mitchell hall 109 at 7. the Lobos with his powerhouse.runThe agenda includes the. drawing ning. Bobby Arnett, who was l'eup of a. constitution and the year's ported to be on the injUred list last
social events.
weele, did not seem to have much
The club is a member of the Pa- trouble with his bad knee and stood
cific Ooast Intercollegiate Yacht out in the Cherry and Silver back~
Racing association and the North field.
American Yacht Racing associaDon Papini,.Jim Bruening, Larry
tion.
White, Dick LaUderdale, and Jack
All membel's and interested pet- Barger stood out for New Mexico
sons ate asked to a.ttend.
in the forward wall.

Uttonlnjects Pleasant fersonolity Into Political Role
Lobo P"olitical Reporter

Wiieet lobos

ing' CPs such as Dick Greenleaf and woe. Theenc1 was appronching and
:Bob Stuart to important posts. The aU looked forward toa single list
same maneUV'el' was followed :in the of names tIle following Spring.
Busy Little Politicol).
Senate by Toppino's choice of Al
Springstead for P1:exy ]1:1:0. tern.
But no such thing happened. The
Whether all this has had gl'eat first thaw of Spring saw the busy
effects on the Campus Patty ishat'd littli3 politicos dashing madly about
to determine at this tittle. -Orie thing ol'ganizinga new ehallenge to the
is certain, it has had some effects, lrten in power.
to say the least.
Suddenl~ names Wel'S sptung
:from. the hat. Names like Uttonj
P~overbial Rats
" On the othel' hand, one thing that Da.vidson, Lefering. Some to chal'm
has had a majol' effect on the Cam.. the boys, others to charm the girls
pus Pm:ty is the ver'y' :fact that the even some to Chal'Jl1 both.
SPs are in pOWel'. There are always
And a new dynasty Was bOrn. So
a number of . proverbial tats who t()dilY, doom overshadows the land
scampel' to leave. the. proverbial and hearts al'e heavy as the first
sinking ship. Thisis evident in a)l .frost of winte1' descends upon the
politi~s. Hen~et it is not ;foreign
campus, it looks as if the clever
to campuses.
ol'gani~er of. the Mephistophelcs"
When the Campus Party swept l'iddel1 party in. power .will . teal'
the elections in the Spring of '51, asunder the last· threads of his
tp.e same th!ng happened, The par... opposition.
.
'
Sueh a thing is not impossible.
tU3S of SPItz and Norman (the
Unit(;id StUdent Party and the As.. But it is a safer bet that with the
'sociated Studeuts Party respective- first thaw of the 'neW Spring there
ly) Pi'On1ptly began to en'umble.
will be other busy little politicos
Everyone interested in the politi... dashing madly. about organizing'
cal fortunes of the anti-Campus fae. still another new challenge to the
tionat UNM began to wail tales of men in power.

"Mum" Orgers Takan

In SUB This Week
"Mum" orders for the Homecom..
ing game will be taken by Mortal'
Boal'd members in the SUB tb,is
week.
,
The mums may be picked up Saturday in front of the stadium, at
the Alumni office in the journalism
building, or in the lobby.
The order booth in the SUB will
be open from 9 .a.tn. until 2 :p.m.
today th:l'ough Fl·iday.

Theta Sigs to Entertain
. An oven house will be held'in the
jOUl'nalisl1l. department for all joUI'nalism alumni and state neWspape].>
editol'S during Homecoming. Theta
Sigma Phi, honorary women's jour..
nalism fraternity, will be in cllarge
of the .event, which will be held
from 11 a,m. until game time on
Saturday, No"\!'. 1.
.

Wade Seaford Lecture
Wade Seaford will ·lectute . and
show slides on the lllthnology of
New Mexico at a meetin~ of the
Anthro club on. Tuesday. The meeting will be held In Ad 157 at 8 p.m.

•
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Athlete's Plight

Voting Thursday

The problem ofa,thletic de-empbasisseems
to weigh heavy on the minds of people connected with colleges over the country.
At UNM, the lprogl,'am is in jts embt;yonic
stage. Scholarships or any financial aid to ath'
letes at all has been eliminated.
However" the actions o~ participating groups
at the home football encounters seem· to be
geared to the enjoyment of the paying customers. Officials who plan balf-time programs
arrange for the entertainment for the down. .
town patrons. They may forget that the stud~nts pay for their seats at the games.
The students have to strain their eyeballs.
to see the bands in their performance.
Its~ems that the de-emphasis is not on athletics but on athletes: Officials retain the same
conditions under which athletes must play, but
they de-emphasize the pay,
. This is basically right, but it seems the shift
of athletics has been only against the player,
and not against the voracious Alumni backers,
one of the main pressure groups fOf competiye
collegiate athletics, or against thepay'ing
crowd.
UNM's never-say-die football team has done
pretty wen under the circumstances.

The United Student· Christian Fellowship is
'sponsoring a straw ballot on campus political
preferences.
'"
The election will be held in the SUB Thur,Sday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Voting will be by
activity ticket.
This mayor may not be· an accuraterepresentation of collegiate opin~on in the coming
national election.
It will be representative of the students, who
are concerned with .the national election outcome, which may be proportional to the number
of citizens in the country turning out to vote
on Nov. 4.
Everybody likes to vote, but they don't always get to the polls.

Pep rally ~nd bonfire will follow
the coronation at 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
Exhibition of paiating::i by-formel'
stud~nts in J onson's classee~ UNM
Dept. of' Art, will he shown from
8:30 to 5:30 p.m, at 1909 Las Lomas
Roa}k N:E, .
.
H01VIECOMlNG:
. . Homecoming Ptlrade will begin
atl):45 a.m, ;from the University.
Footb~l1-UNM vs. University of
Arizona, 2 p.m" Stadium.
.
Open house!! at sOl'?rity and fra.ternity houses folloWlng the game.
llomecoming Dance, 9 p.m. to 1
~.m., Gym. Mr.. ~nd Mrs. Tom"L.
Popejoy and Mr. and MrS. Howard
V. Mathany, chaperones,
SUNDAl:'
Sel,'vices in churches thoUghout
the city.
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1
p.m., Stadium Bldg.
Fl'edericlt-Rohert Concert, 4 p.m.,
SUB ballroom.'
.

Weekly Program.
TUESDAY
. Oommerce Gouncil meeting, :1 p.
m;, Student Union~ri1l loun~e. .4
Alpha Kappa~ Delta meetIng,
p.m.,· T..20 lounge,
Rallycommeeting, 4 P.m., Room
102, MR.

'

UNM Band Club meeting, 4: p,m,t
Bldg. C-4 or Stadium.
Women's Recreational Council, 4
p.m., Room 14, Gym.
. AFROTC Cadet Group st~:ff
meeting, 5 p.m., Room 107, MH.
A.W.S. meeting, 5 p.m., Student
Union Grill lounge.
.
NROTC Wardroom Society meet..
ing, 7:S0 p.m., Stadium.
WEDNESDAY
Exhibition ~of paintings by former students in Jonson's classes,
UNM Dept .. of Art, will be shown
,
from 3:30 to 5;30 p.m. at 1909 Las
.
flAt a conservative estimate, .three out oi' Lomas Road, NE.
Newman
Club
meeting,
7:15
every four people whom I#:new before I was 1815 Las Lomas Road, NE. p.m.,
thirty, were subsequently killed in Spain, or
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30
hounded to death at Dachau, or gassed at Bel- p.m., Room 111, MH.
sen, or deported to Russia, or liquidated in
THURSDAY
Student Council meeting, noon,
Russia; some jumped from windows in Vienna
Selective Service officials today
Council Room.
or Budapest, others were wrecked by the mis- Student
UNM Student Bal.' Assoc. meet- reminded college students that the
ery and aimlessness of permanent exile."
ing, 3 p.m., Room 101, Law Bldg. deadline f01' suhnlittingapplications
Mortar Board meetillg, 4; p.m., for the Dec. 4 Selective Service Col-Arthur Koestler
lege Qualification test. i$ midnight
Room 7, SUB.
UNM Band Club meeting, 4 p.m., Nov. 1 (S~turday). and that appli·cations postmarked after that time
Bldg. C-4 or Stadium.
Christian Science Organization cannot be considered. Local draft
meeting, 5 p.m., Room 6, SUB.
. boards have an adequate supply of
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m., test application blanks on hand for
dru.ft-eligible students •.
T-20 lounge.
Students al'e to mail their comHiking Cluh meeting, 7 p.m.,
equipment particularly are sold for interior of the store, Zavelle said.
pleted
applications tp Educational
Room
109,
MH.
less, .he Said.
A graduate of the University of
UNM Dames Cluh meeting, '1 :30 Testing Service of Prlnceton. New
"Where our prices are the same, Pennsylvania and Princeton, ZaJersey.
the students. a1'e usually getting velIe works under the theory that p.m., T-20 lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi active and pledge
To be eligihle to apply for tbe
more for their omoney," he said.
a college book stor~ ·should be part
meetings,
8
p.m.,
Room
108,
MH.
college
deferment test a student
Insetting up the store, Zavelle of the campus, and not merely a
must (1) intend to request defer..
FRIDAY
said every consideration was taken commercial enterprise.
Exhihition of paintings hy former ment as a student; (2) he stltisfac*
to make it attractive as possible.
-"We've included cowhells, cherry
"We movea- down here :from the and silver crepe papel., special student~ in Jonson's c1asse$, UN-M torily pursuing a fulL-time course
old location in the SUB foyer ba- stickers, ..andfraternityand sorority Dept. of Art, will be shown from of instruction; and (3) must not
3:30 to 5:80 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomas have previously taken the Selective
cause there wasn't enough room up- ·stationery in our stock," he said.
Service College Qualification test.
stairs for a self-sel'Vice store."
The next step will be a complete Road, NE.
USCF Coke Session,4 p.m., Room
Ken White Designs
mo'dem library.
.
Ken Whit~ of New York City,
With the exception of Zavelle, the 6, .SUB.
NROTC Bingo Game
nationally-known. architect for col- book store is staffed entirely by HOMECOMING!
The NROTC Wardroom. Society
Expense
accounts
lu'e
due
for
leges ,and universities, designed the students.
Homecoming floats 5 p,m. in Per- will hold a very short husiness
meeting, Thul'sday. followed by a
Sonnel Office.
House decol'ations will be on free bingo game for all members
"display" from 7 p.m.
and their dates. The Jlrizes to be
Coronation oi'Homecoming queen awarded will he on display in the
sponsored by M01'tar Board, 8 p.m. wardroom Wednesday and ThuI'Sin the Stadium.
day.
The Fund for the Advancement of
Fellowships a1'e avaHable in the
Education is again offering 250 fa- humanities, social sciences and naculty fellowships for 1963-64 to col- tural sciences.
lege teachers throughout the United
Preference will be given to canStates.
•
didates who not only show they al'e
ACROSS 40. Backbone
9. IslandE.
Pl'. Clarence H. Faust. president good teachers and scholars but who
1. Garden
41. Excess of
of Java
of the Fund which is a Ford Foun- give evidence of possessingcharac..
tool
chances
dation project, said that the fellow- tel' and personality to become
11. Tidily
5. Support
ship program is intended primarily centers of influence on their own
42. Contained 16. Female
to strengthen college .teacning in campUses.
9. Bundler
DOWN
deer
oUr nation.
11>. Father
1. Calculated 19. Kind of nut
.
Faculty
Can
Apply
. At present, 246 college teachers
otLeab
2. Singing
20. An age
UNM faculty members may get
from 42 states are working on fel ..
. and Rachel
voice
21. Speck
the proper blanks from Pres. Tom
lowships granted last spring.
(Bib.)
3.
Parrot
22.
Tighten, as
Among them are: Drs. Donald A. L. Popejoy's office.
12. Oil of rose
(N.Z.)
tackle
McKenzie, modern languages,Wn..
Popejoy has just retumed from
petals
4. SpeCial
23. Mocks
liam P. Albrecht, English; and Paul the. first meeting of the Faculty
13', Old..
business
Vesterd.)". Answer
24. PrOVince
Reiter, anthropology.
Fellowship committee which met womanish
trips
(Can.)
31. Contest
ProvideS a Grant
last week ill New York.
14. Sign of the 5. Interweave 25. Rather poor
of speed
Each fellowship provides a grant
Be along with. 15 other college
zodidc
6. Storm
27. A game
33. PeriShed
approximately equal to his annual and university administrators will
15. Mine
7.J'apanese
atcal'ds
34. Source
salary plus certain expenses.
hold a second meeting in the spring.
entrance
sash
29. Grasps
of indigo
Except in unusual cases the can- , Others on the committee are:
17. Rough lava. 8. ResidenceS ~O. Unable
36. Amx
didates for study under the Fund'g Dean William DeVane, Yale, chair18.F'ish
_ of kings
to see
3S. Open (poet.)
plan should he men or women be .. man; Chancellor Harvie Branscomb,
19.
J!lntangle
tween 30 and 45 and who have been Vanderbilt; Pres. Mary A. Cheek,
20. Perform
steadily engaged in teaching for RockfordCollege; Pres. Tlbert W.
6
7
5
21.
Fashion
e
~I 2. 3
several years, Dr. Faust said.
Dent, Dillard University.
~
22. Touch
9
10
/I
23. Working
~
implements
Little Man On Campus,
hy Bibler
11
IS
25. Dull and
:
tedious
!
14
15
l'
26. Species of pier
I
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Nov. 1 Js Deadline
For Draft Exam

Business Is Booming ot New Bookstore, Soys Zavelle

..

UNM ~lumni will l'eturn to the
campus this homecoming weekend
to find th~t the long~dxe~med~of
student-owned hook I3tOl'e is at I~st
a reality.
.
. "BUsiness is booming," Alexander (AI) Zavelle, 84-year~old UNM
book store manager imported from
the McGraw-Hill Book Co., reports
after seven weeks of operation.
"We've sold out in departments
which we thought wouldn't need restocking until next fall/' he said.
Zavelle claims tbe success of the
store, a self-service cooperative located in the basement of the SUB,
is due in part to increased enroll,
ment.
Students,. however, thin~ difie1'ently.
.
StUdents Like System
IIThis is the· first time we've been
ahle to wait on ourselves. No long
lines to stand in," a student said as
he fingered a notebook. IIlf we don't
get what we want, it's our own
fault."
.
"We can buy second..hand text:books here without having to pay
the exorbitant price of a new one,"
a coed joined in .. ~'Of course when
we're through with them, we can
sell them back to the store."
"We'll even buy hack books that
are no longer In use on this campus," Zavelle said, explaining that
he has worked a usea-book -exchange system with other universities.
"Right now the students aren't
receiving the full benefit of having
their own book store, however," he
said. ..
He eXplained that setting up the
store has required considerable dipping into the Associated Students'
treasul'Y. But once initial expenses
are paid off, the ~tudents can do
either of two things:
"They can cut prices of merchandise until we are operating at cost:'
he said, 'lor they can continue to
charge regular prices, with the profits going into a special student
fund."
The :lund would be used to finance
cal!lpu~-wide . projects, .-. ."like the
tram rIde to Denver," he said.
Lower Prices Pre~an
Even at present, however, prices
are lower. than at other college
stores in the city.
"We have special UNM notebooks
and desk eq~ipmell;t at a.savings of
$0.50," he saId. Engmeenng and art

Fund Offers 250 Faculty Fellow.ships
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DAILY"CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to \Vorkit:

Editorial Stall
Lion,el Lill~er,. editor; .Elaine
J anks, managrngeditor; Fred J'ordan, Rob Edmondson and John Mes.
ner, night editors.
Business Staff'
Tom Ormsby, businesstnanager.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, cdreutation Illanager.

. '\

!I

IsLONGFEX,LO'W

Ax.l!'nLBAAXR

. . One letter stmply ~tands for another. in thts example A Is used
for ~the . three L s, . X .for the. two O'S, eto. Single letters.1 apastrophies. the length. and formation Of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

..
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A Cr~ptogram Quotation

OH F 0 }C U

It X X',

F Z

HUH

eE

lIVery few facts are able to teU
their own story, without comments
to bring out their meaning."-J'ohn

-v F

Ofliees ill the Journalism lJuUdbig
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 314

Yesterday's CryptGquote-PRETTY POLLY, SAY WHEN t
WAS AWAY, DID YOUR FANOY NEVER STRAy'TO So".a
MEWEft, t..oVER?.......aAY.
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"Boy, we're sure havin! a lot of shop aetidents this term."
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U.Students in BPaso Troffic Jam

State Mine Director
Speaks to Geology Club

.

I

Pr, lUugene Callaghan, director
of theStatC3 Bureau. of Mitlesand
Mineral Resources, will sneak to the
membel's 0;£ Sigma Gamma Epsilon
and the Geology Club on "Tertial'Y
By Alice Woodward
6;30 Thul'sdaYand wlll n~ed loj;s volc&nic roclt:s ofthe'westevu Unit,ed States."
Lobo Sodety Editor
of help.
.
The meeting will be held in AdThe 'l'exas Westerll weeketld was
Oirl's intermural bas k e t b '#). II
ministration 203 WednesdAY at 8
ra,diantly successful. I hear there game:;> haye peeng()in~ on:for two p.m. Thel>ub}ic isin,vited.
was quite a crowd from hered()wn weeks now. The three top teams at
there. However, the l,'adio announcer . preS(lnt are Independents, A.D. Pi
said the stands were not as crowded and Pi Beta Phi. Finals will .pe
as e:Kpected.
played this week.
'
TODAY!
TODAY!
Rallycom o:rganized a big car
A new honorary art group has
DEPRESSlON DAY SPECIAL
caravan down in El Paso Saturday recently been formed on campus. It . Chlcken
'
!aftteerdnoaond' Tthhe carSt'hWtered,adll'tdecot- ,rbelqllfires a2. abggrhe~ateTthobeheligi.. · In the Basket ___'_____.. __ ' C
.. ", ' n '
ose .n
1 n" g e e ' or mem er~ lp. ", e cartel:
caught in the traffic jllm circled the members are ~sabel Cella (pr~si..
Same Price for Carry Out
plaza about 4:45.
.~. dent), Joan Jelinek, Bernice Wilson,
LOBO DRIVE-IN
Everyone who stayed here who Nancy Carnahan, Loraine Corbin,
could get out of the dorms Saturday Elizabeth Evans, Cillra Grotta,
at 2 a.m. was out at the airport to Charlotte Maginnis, '"NQbOl:O Matsu,
welcome the team home, Bells rang, ,Edgar Svanningsen, Ponna 01e- people sang, everyc:me was happy.
wile:r, and Eugene Alesch.
, Three Phi Delts got pinned this .) They plan to ask the department
, r
'
,
fatal weekend. Pete Biddle to Laura of art to give them stack permisSue Kelly, Kappa; Tommy Hale to sion. Also they will manage the
• fOR PRIVATE
Carol Witz, Chi Omega; and Rush annual sale at the art department.
Ashby to AUdry Berg, Chi Omega.
Peggy H~'Oper and Lucille Smith
ADMIRATION
The SAEs joined with their Texas .have each been elected pledges of
Western chapter, Texas Gamma, the week in Alpha Delta Pi.
and their N. M. Aggie chapter, N.
On this campus '15 per cent of
M. Phi, in a big party after th~ the students ate independent. There
are. four independent organizations
game there in El Paso.
Officers at Sandia Base asked besldes the dorms. The United Indegirls from various houses to a dance pendent Council is composed of
at the officers' club Friday. I hear these fopr groups: Phrateres,Town
they really threw a good party.
Club, Townsmen, ~nd Independents,
Homecoming is just around the pIu,s representatIv~s f!om the
comer now and, every gl'OUP is dOlms, So now urc IS gomg to try
either working madly on decora- . ~gain to revive some intere~t in the
tiona or worrying il'antically ahout mdep~~dents on campus. They are
getting started, Phrateres is in planmng an open . house in T-20
charge of decorating the Gym for after. th~ homecommg game. They
the dance. They will start about also lUVlte Greeks,

39

UNM'sBobby Arnett tries an end sweep against the'l'exas' Weste~
MinerS'< It looks like he's having a little trouble with four Oredigg~rs after
)tim, but the end result was pretty good.' UNM won 14-13 in a thriller.

Sponsored by Alums . .•

Theta Sigs .Publish '~eierons Voices'
Theta Sigma Phi, national soror1-'
ty for women in journalism,_which
in 1951 established a writing aide
serv~ce to patients in Veterans Administration hospitals desiring to
" write as a hobby or, possibly, professionallY, now has added a pub~
lication wherein selected articles,
'short stories and poems by hospital• ized veterans will be printed.
The new publication, tlVeterans'
Voices," to be issued each October,
February and May, is sp~msored by
the Kansas City, Mo., alumnae
chapter of the organization. Mrs,
John R. Keach and Mrs. Barnett C.
Helzberg are chairman llnd co ..
chairman in charge.
Mrs. Arthur Weed, of Wihnette,
Ill" national, secl'etary of Theta
Sigma Phi writing aides, will serve
as associate editor.
,
According to the editors t this is
believed'to be the first publication
in the country which is devoted to
the creative Wliting of hospitalized
veterans. Work of both men and
women. 'Veterans of World Wars I
and II will be included.
The sOl'ority adopted the Wliting
aide division of the Hospitalized
Veterans Writing Project as a medium of sel'vice at tlie suggestion
of the Vetel'ans Administration
after that agency noted the out-

s.ta~ding success

of the project,
whlCh was founded six years ago
by Mrs. Everett Fontaine, then of
Barrington, Ill., now of N ~w York.
Mrs. Fontaine, a member of Theta
Sigma Phi, has received a citation
fl'om the Veterans Administration
in recognition of her-worle.
Now participating a.re 165 hospitals throughout the United States;
150 volunteer Theta Sigma Phi
wJ.'itingaides assist several hundred veterans and that number is
increasing rapidly.
In several cities, including Kansas ' ,City, Spokane, Long Beach,
Calif., Wichita and Madison, Wisc.,
Theta Sigma Phi writing aides are
visiting hospitals and assisting
groups of veterans who are doing
creative writing. Copies of the new
publication will be sent to all participants in the pl'ogram.

~,.',
'!k~,',
~
.

TODAY!

TODAY!

DEPRESSION DAY SPECIAL
Chicken
In the Basket _~_________ ' C
Same Price for Carry Opt
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The Ice Cycles, one of America's
finest ice shows, will be in Albuquerque Nov. 4, 5,6,7,8 and 9th.
The show, based on the story of
Cindel'ella and in nine colorful sequences, will be pl'esented by 80
skaters, elaborately costumed.
One of the skaters, Don Logsdon,
is a graduate 6f Albuquerque High
School a.nd once. taught skating at
the Ice Arena.
The ice show will give eight performances, six: in the evening and
two in the afternoon.

TODAY!

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
IN ALBUQUERQUE

-

Van' 'Heusen·
Shirts

FOR

"Helps people of
many nations und-erstand
each other,"
says ANDREMAUROIS
Atrlhor, lectureri

lee. Cycles to Present .
C·inderella Tale on Ice

.

Momber of tho French Acctcfomy

"I congratulate you on exoellent .international
work. You bave helped people of many languages
and nations to understand eaoh other. You also
gave them good reasons to believe in mankind,
in freedom and in themselvas", " r-

A Complete Line for Business
-and College Wear-

THE MANDELL-DREYFUS CO.
3-4392

300 Central SW

Some l'e1lowg

:m.w 9tlck to f4e
.same old oolla,p

~~I\
limirlffll~I~
~r=====~~~

TODAYl

DEPRESSION DAY SPECIAL
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In
the Basket _____ ....__ ......
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Same Price for Carry Out
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In the Basket .........................
Sante Price for Carry Out
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Van Heusen·, new round

0

DEPREssrON DAY SPECIAL
Chicken

I

Van Ron

each

Buy them' at:
Alumni Office
Front of Stadium
lettermen's Breakfast
Student Union Bldg.

Van Heusen"s
.

new.short round collar shirt

REMEMBER THE MUM
NOVEMBER 1ST
from Mortar Board

$1.00

but evel'J7Dot:fy e]gewallt9

Each month, Reader's Digest editors comb thtough more
pl1blicatiorts than anyone person collld read in two years,
and select whatever BOOmS of outstanding interest.
Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
content and :flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulateEJ
new interests: encourages a further seatch for knowledge.
In a real way tReader's Oigest helps continue the education of millions of readers in America and all over the world.

* *you'll*want to read Meaning 0/
In November Reader's Digest,

the Hiss Case--Senator Nix()n's ibSide story of the famous case;
How to Argue-Stuart Ohasedescribes a ptoven technique tor
winning argUlIlelits; 13~page lJOokco7idensation: Postmarked Mos-

collar lets you make the rounds
frOlll campus to city-and 110
change needed. Yes. the·Van RoO:
is the perfect all.day, aU.evening.
all.occasionshirt. Its smart shott
round collar sets off any tie,
wows any girl-with its natul'a.l1ook,
Batters your face with its pertect
fit. Van Heusen's new Van Ron
comes in white,coloIs and stripes
• •• single and French cuffs •••
broadeloth and that old college .
favorite. oxford.

'$3.95
and
$4.50

cow--Mra. Alan Kitk's (wffe of our ex-Ambassad()r) story of Ufe
in 1\IosC:ow today.
,

:

j

I
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lobos'Defense Aided
In Victory Over TW
By George C. Ambabo
Ahm a relative newcoamer to
these· hya:J.' parts, ah'll admit.
Baven't been roamin' thru the cactus-covered range but ten or twelve
yars. Only helped a cupple ranche:J.'s
run down a few wild 'uns that were
plaguing the herds .
.The 4'Lobo" wolves who hamstrung th(:l be(:lves didn't do it after
several fruitless tries, but, fangsharp, they slashed in. each time,
hard, clean, and scored deadly sure.
Ah must admit thar defensive
ability made them ruff to lay to
rest, but it was their offensive talents that made them dangerous.
A penetration chart of our at;;
tack against Texas Western would
sure show a horrible ;percentage as
compared to their two touchdowns
for four "pennies." '.J
Our record shows three wins to
one loss. It can be divided thus:
WINS: 1 from solid determination,
1 from our cousins,
1 from good luck, .
LOSS: 1 from hard luck and first
game-itis.
.
. Inside the twenty we use right
wingback over the tackle, fullback
thru guard, a qUl1r ter-backsneak,
or the pitchout-pass play with the
running bnck throwing. Where's the
deception? The line can only block
so many men, and when the opposition puts 3 OJ: 4 men on one side,
there's no hole. Western did it, so
will Arizona.
Arizona had three scouts at El
Paso and they diagrammed not only
plays but pattern of habit and
thought. We'1ie gotto pep up that
offense and not fall into the rut of
past unimaginative repetition.
We need speed to the left and
right, to offset those fullback blasts.
Deception, ye hevvins, how we need
deception-the hand-ofts look like
the handling of a hot potato rather
. than the concealed fakery necessary
to deceive the defense.
Ou),' defensive unit has performed
yeoman duty and can only do so
much. If it continues in the llresent
ways, I'm ready to give the entire
defensive unit a shot at scoring.
After all, they're entitled to some
of that so-called "glory," too. With
four or;ve linemen doing doubleduty, the backs should be able to do
it, too.
We must score more to get the
pressure off the defense. Arizona
is big, fast and play high~class ball~
Their opposition has included such
big name teams as Colorado and
Marquette. Even in defeat they
were gaining experience and battletesting their talents. They took
Hardin-Simmons lightly and almost
dropped one, but theylrnow its our
homecoming and they're intending
to reassert Border Conference supremacy~ by knocking us off come
1 November 1952.
Luck was with us Saturday last;
come this Saturday, remember, it
will be. a test of ability .and not
reputations. It's tackling, blocking,
and scoring that win, not pressclipping.s.

1M Football Race Close;
League II Positions Set
The Intramural football :race is
neck and neck in two o£ the three
leagues. :'
There is the possibility of a three..
way tie in League I if the Sigma
Epsilons defeat the Kapp.aSigmas.
In League III ,there is a:3irst place
tie between the Pikes and SAE,
~ach with a record of two wins and
a loss. The Newman club has already captured the title in League

XI.

TherE! will be a. play-off among
the three champions after the
League races have been decided.

TODAY!

USCF to Sponsor
Straw Ballot Here
The United Students Christil:l.n
Fellowship will conduct. a straw
ballot in the SUB's grill lounge
Tpursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., said
J.Jucian C. Wilson, director.
This ballot will determine the
student preferen~e between Gov.

Adlai Stevem!on and Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower. Admission wUl be by
8,ctivity ticket.

Clowns to Meet in SUB
There will be a meeting of the
clownS.for the Homecoming parade
at 2:00 R.m. today in the SUa Grill
Lounge, it was/announced by Jack
Mulcahy, chairman of the Parade
committee.

A hal1ow~an party fo;l' all mem..
bers :will be held by the Newman
Club. ~ol1owing their regular meet..
ing Wednesd~y at;" the Newman
Center. Unusual masks will be featured, and a. p:l.'ize givan for the
best one.
. I"Kale pe a" ii Tibetan for 'jGo
slowly if you wish to raturn.':

LOOK! Students LOOK!

TODAYl

39c
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Sketched from Life
I
1

\

'

An Ideal Gilt

•

J. COSPER

, TODAY!

DEPRESSION DAY SPECIAL·
Chicken
.. . .
In the Basket ... - . . ---...... --Same Price for Carry .Out

PASTEL PORTRAITS

THE 'CORONADO CLEANERS.
Cleaners ofQu~lity and Workmanship
Have opened a sub-station
Across'from The U just East
of the Journalism Building
GUARANTEED SHmT SERVICE

l'Jle$day. Oetobel,"28, 1952

4;

,

.

LIKENESS
$500
GUARANTEED ............ ..

Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central

Ma'ke Appointments at S,U.B.

.1

,

,
,and Accessory Organs not Adversel,
Affected b, Smoking Chesterfields

I

il

" \
i

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, inc1uding X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam..
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam;

from variou.s walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields -- 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from o11e to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of the group, stated:
H It is my opinion that the ears; nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex~
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
sixwmonths period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.'~

I

At the beginning and at the end of the six..
months period each smoker was given a thorough

TODAY I

DEPRESSION DAY SPECIAL
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In the Basket ...... __ ... ___ .. _...
.C
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EUnice and CLAREnce
·}tOBERTS

Invite Yott to Visit
The

'EuClare
Floral Shop·
2210 Central SE

"

Newmanite$ Have·· Party·

Ph. 3..4635

ASK YOUR DSAlSR
" FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU

LIkE 'EM

*

.CONTAINS TOBACCOS

OF BETTER QUALITY It
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OtHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

